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Tlf!2}!JTl OJ Spotlight
By OJ Mark 0

OJDvlan Barnes
Houston

In order to give you a proper perspective on DJ
Dylan Barnes, we'll need to pop back to the
Summer of 2000. Doesn't seern like such a
jurnp until you do the math ..... 12 years ago now,
wow ... but I digress. The Houston scene was
alive and well, specifically at a club we all used to
love - Club Pacific Street (where Blur Bar is now).
Cornmonly referred to as 'PS,' it was dark, cruisey
and full of energy. It was a successful synergy of
the right DJs, the right music and of course, the
right sexy dancers. It was simply the place to be,
7 days a week. PS featured some of Houston's
DJ greats such as DJ Mark D (putting my name
first... hell yea), Michael Tank, DJ Limey (Special K
from 104 KRBE), Sean Carnahan, Shawn Byrne,
Michael Kessler - and of course, our spotlight DJ,
Dylan Barnes.

Dylan held successful residencies at not only PS,
but also at Sonorna (the famous Sunday T-dance),
Atriurn, Yaga's Groove Bar, Blue Planet, Cardi's
and Inergy. His 'versatile' expertise allowed him
to express himself through a fusion of Disco, HI-
NRG and Pop. From the "daddies to the hustlers,"
Dylan keep the beats bangin' and ..made sure the
dance floor was pumped.

Working as the Dance Music Buyer at Soundwaves
on Montrose, Dylan learned to stay ahead of
the garne with his music selection. "When new
records came into the store, after a few seconds
of listening, I knew what would becorne big." This
is a trait that's still with him today. He's a vocally-
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driven DJ and is not afraid to give you a solid dose
of diva! When speaking about his rnost rnemorable
experience in the DJ booth, Dylan recounts,
"There's nothing like a club that's being driven into
a frenzy. by the music, people really corne out of
their shell" Dylan says, "I'll always rernember when
we did the Madonna "Music" prernier at PS. We
did the release in tandem with DJ Atorn Smasher
at KRBE, who swore to me he wasn't gay, then
after a period of time his shirt had somehow come
off and he was in the MIDDLE of the dance floor!"
It's quite apparent to me, Dylan really knows how
to throw a party!

Currently, Dylan is DJing at Eagle Houston
downtown on Fridays. He sometimes will fill in for
JD Arnold on the 54 Sundays (Disco/80s) show
- but his heart is the creation of a "cruise" vibe
that leads to .... well, you know. He's also got a
Thursday night at Zimm's Wine Bar on Montrose'
Blvd in Houston.

A lot has changed since his days at Club Pacific
Street, but one thing that NEVER changes is the
ability to throw a good party - an ability that Dylan
has perfected over the years. For those looking for
a hot rnusic tip: Dylan's number one dance floor
filler currently is "Slut Like You" by Pink. Whether
it's Pink you groove to or Donna Summer, I'll see
you, under the rnirrorball.
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Lff!ll6u Kitchen
By Blue Jean Granny

Beef Casserole

Hello Readers,

Been lovely and cool past few days, even a
sweater has felt good in the morninqs. Certainly
love these days, wish we had a few more of them
here in Texas, a few scattered about in July and
August would be wonderful, don't you think, But
since that is unlikely, we will just enjoy and be
thankful for what we get.

Getting a little tired of the Thanksgiving leftovers?
Not quite ready to start thinking about Christmas
dinner? O,K, let's take a break, Today we will make
a real simple ground meat casserole that is filling
and very good, You can use either beef or turkey
or a combo of ground beef and sausage which I
really like, This is one of those very versatile recipes
you can play with, Maybe add a few mushrooms
or for a little spice use Rotel tomatoes instead of
diced tomatoes, throw in a diced green or red
pepper and a little chopped celery so many ways
to change up this dish, Just check out your fridge
and your pantry see what strikes your fancy, By
the way you do not have to use seashell pasta any

pasta will work, My daughter in law even made it

with broken up spaghetti a couple weeks ago, It is

all good, She always uses whole wheat pasta also,

little more healthy then the plain pasta we usually

buy, You know this does not have a fancy name

so you are free to call it what you like, We just say

Beef casserole,

Beef Casserole

1 lb. ground meat (beef, or turkey)

1 med onion diced

1 package taco seasoning

15 oz. can diced tomatoes

8 oz. seashell pasta

8 oz package softened cream cheese

1/2 c. sour cream

8 oz, shredded sharp cheddar cheese

Preheat oven to 350,
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In large oven safe skillet brown ground meat. When
nicely browned, add diced onion (if you are using
celery or peppers now is the time to all it also) and
cook until soft (another 3-4 minutes) when soften
drain, Stir in taco seasoning and diced tomatoes,
Bring to a boil and then simmer for 10 minutes, In
the meantime, cook pasta according to package
directions, Drain, Mix softened cream cheese and
sour cream in separate bowl. Stir cheese, sour
cream mixture into beef mixture, then carefully stir
in cooked pasta,

Spray bottom of 9 x 13 pan with a cooking spray
or lightly oil. Sprinkle shredded cheese on top and
bake in 350 degree oven about 30 minutes or until
cheese is melted and bubbly"

Hints:

1, Hubby likes for me to use 1 112 Ib meat in this
dish, if you are a big meat eater you may prefer it
also,

2, If you forget to get the cream cheese out ahead
of time, just pop into the microwave for a few
seconds to soften,

3, Swiss cheese is also good on this dish,

4, This is another freezer friendly dish, remember
it is not much trouble to make two while you are
making one, You can get foil pans of all sizes at
the dollar store for freezing a lunch or dinner for a
later time,

Next week we will have a few recipes for the
Christmas, Some for munching some for giving but
all of them good, This year at our house the rule
is homemade gifts, Now that does not mean you
have to give food but you can bet there will be lots
of cookies and homemade candies under the tree,
So I will share with you some great recipes to give
as gifts, serve to guests or maybe leave a few on a
plate for Santa,

Until next time work smart, play hard and take time
out for a cookie,

Show Blue Jean Granny how much you love her
recipes and hints or make a dish suggestion for
upcoming articles, You can reach her by email at
Granny@TWITmagazine,com

TWIT
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T![!1]!Jft Spotlight

LISA LAMPANELLI
LILA COCKRELL THEATRE

SAN ANTONIO, TX
Friday, January 25th

at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets On Sale Friday,

November 30th
at 10:00 a.m.

San Antonio, TX - Live Nation welcomes comedian
Lisa Lampanelli to Lila Cockrell Theatre on Friday,
January 25th at 8:00 p.m.

Lisa Lampanelli is Comedy's Lovable Queen
of Mean. Heralded as "more than a standup
-- a standout," by comedy legend Jim Carrey,
Lampanelli is a cross between Don Rickles, Archie
Bunker, and a vial of estrogen. She has won
accolades from The King of All Media Howard
Stern, who called her "a true original and a brilliant
comedy rnind who'll steal the show every time."
Known for saying things that most people are afraid
to think, Lisa Lampanelli's raunchy, gut-busting
performances are wildly popular at theaters across
the U.S. and Canada.

This equal opportunity offender is a regular on
late night television, and a frequent guest and
guest host on Howard Stern's Sirius satellite
radio shows. Using her saucy personality and
love of reality shows, Lisa has also recently joined
Mario Lopez and the EXTRA-TV cast as a guest
correspondent, and is

Lampanelli joined the ranks of cornedy greats
with her 2009 HBO comedy special, "Long Live
the Queen," and that same year, released her first
autobiography, Chocolate, Please: My Adventures
in Food, Fat and Freaks.

Lisa's rise to the top of the comedy food chain
began in 2002 when she was the only fernale
comedian invited to skewer Chevy Chase on
the NY Friars Club Roast on Comedy Central.
She soon became known as the "Queen of the
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Roast", going on to skewer such names
as Pamela Anderson, Jeff Foxworthy,
Williarn Shatner, Flava Flav and most
recently, David Hasselhoff. Because of
her success as a roaster, in 2009 Lisa
was asked to be Roastmaster for the
highly rated Comedy Central roast of
friend and fellow comic, Larry the Cable
Guy.

One of the few white comedians to perform
on BET's "Comic View," and the "Wendy
William Show," Lisa has clearly cemented
her huge crossover appeal. Lisa went on
to appear on Comedy Central's "Last
Laugh 2005" and her one-hour special
that year, "Take It Like a Man," was a hit
with the comedy network yet again. The
CD and the DVD of the same name hit #6
on the comedy charts. Then, in January
2007, Lisa's second one-hour special,
"Dirty Girl," debuted on Comedy Central
and Warner Bros. Records, and reached
#4 on the charts. Soon thereafter, "Dirty
Girl" was nominated for a Grammy Award
for 2007's Best Comedy Album of the
Year.

On the feature filrn side, Lisa appeared in
"Larry the Cable Guy: Health Inspector"
and had a featured role in "Delta Farce,"
opposite Bill Engvall, Larry the Cable Guy,
and D.J. Quail. She also starred in the
feature filrn, "The Aristocrats" and, most
recently, played a more rnaternal version
of herself in the Owen Wilson vehicle,
"Drillbit Taylor."

On a continuous ride to comedic stardom,
Lisa has also taped several specials for
VH1, MTV, and CMT, and was recently a
presenter on the Bravo's "A List Awards"
and the "NewNowNext Awards" on Logo.

QUOTES:

King of All Media, Howard Stern:
"L.L.! Lana Lang, Lois Lane, Lex Luthor,

and now the greatest of them all -- Lisa
Lampanelli. She's the one person who
will be invited to a roast and destroy
everything in her path and leave you
wondering who could follow her. Lisa
will steal the show every time, whether
it's on my radio program or on any stage
anywhere doing stand up. And don't
forget -- she has those iconic initials that
all great people have in Superman comics
-- L.L. I love Lisa and so should you ...a
true original and a brilliant comedy mind. "
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Jim Carrey: "If you want to
see real racial integration, go
to a Lisa Lampanelli show.
That's where you'll find
people of every color and
creed having a good laugh at
themselves and each other.
No one is safe from prejudice
at a Lisa Lampanelli show ...
and no one wants to be. By
boldly poking fun at everyone,
including her chocolate
daddy-lovin' self, Lisa
releases us from a prison of
cultural guilt. She's more than
a standup. She's a standout."

Larry the Cable Guy: "I love
Lisa! Not only is she offstage
one of the sweetest girls I've
ever met but onstage she
tums into Don Rickles, only
with more hair and not as
shapely. Nobody gets bigger
laughs than Lisa. Lisa is
bringing to theatres across the
country something Americans
have seem to have lost -- a
sense of humor and the
ability to laugh at themselves.
She's an unbelievably great
comedian."

For rnore information
about Lisa Lampanelli, visit
www.insultcomic.com.

TWIT

Tickets are $39.50
and go on sale
November 30th
at 10:00 a.m. at
LiveNation. com,

Ticketmaster. com,
Alamodome
Box Office

or charge by phone
(800) 745-3000.

All tickets subject to
applicable service
charges and fees.
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to bartenders across the state
ils each likes to make.
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By Tamika Caston

Betweeilthe
Dream and
the Realitv

is the Dreamer
My students know me as "Profesora Cast6n." They
know me as the Spanish teacher with very specific
ideas about grammar, very strong opinions about
politics and far-reaching desires of travel within
Latin America. I teach Spanish I (for beginners) and
Pre-AP Spanish III (comprised of advanced native
English speakers and native Spanish speakers). In
my beginner's classes, we focus on learning the
basics--grammar, verbs and pronunciation. I also
teach them about Latin America as a culturally
dynamic region. On the contrary, in my advanced
classes, although we talk about Latin American
culture a lot, the native English speakers learning
Spanish focus on bettering their conversationality
while native Spanish Speakers focus on converting
this language learned by ear at home to a valuable
professional resource. While studying how to
expand their personal lexicon, add h's and accent
marks, and stopping the use of text-speak (like
"ke" to "que") in an academic setting, we talk about
domestic and international politics. Of course, in
these conversations, we talk about American
policies, immigration and the state of their loved
ones who are caught in the middle of it all.

In my district, a large portion of my students are
undocumented. They were brought to the US
when they were very young. One student, Jesus,
whom I call my school son, was brought to
Houston at 3 months. He is one of many of my
students called "Dreamers." Like Jesus, Dreamers
didn't have anything to do with the decision to
come to this country. They came with their parents
whom were looking for a better life. Many of my
Dreamers remember their home country, but there
are so many like Jesus who don't even remember
their family there, much less know the country.
Dreamers are Americans without the documents
to prove it. These students are called "Dreamers"
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because of the potential, highly debated legislation-
-The Dream Act. The Dream Act would give these
students who came with their parents to the US,
without documents, a pathway to citizenship
through the completion of post-secondary studies
or military service.

According to my conversations and experience
with these students, Dreamers are dreaming of
the same desires as any other American student.
The have learned in American schools and have
American friends. They wear Abercrombie &
Fitch and Hollister, and want to work at the Gap.
They speak English more frequently than Spanish
and in many cases prefer to speak English. Like
my daughter, I have to obligate them to respond
to me in Spanish because they are so used to
responding in English. The only reason I know
that they are undocumented is because, at the
beginning of the year, I dedicate one class to
focusing on our similarities. I want all students to
know that there are gay, lesbian, Jewish, Muslim,
mestizo, and Spanish students with African and
Asian roots, and from all over Latin America, as
well as undocumented and documented students
in our class. We learn that we have to respect each
other because we all share the same struggles
and we never know who we're offending when
we use stereotypes in our conversations. In these
talks, some students always identify themselves as
undocumented so that all know not to offend them
with their ignorant comments. It is incredible how
the treatment of others in class is transformed after
this conversation and how this sense of family is
maintained all year long.

In other conversations outside of my classroom,
I converse with many people who have no idea
of their ignorance. I use the term "ignorance"
because it literally means lack of knowledge. They
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don't know the reality of those affected by this
legislation. They don't understand the reality of a
very large sector of the population. What they don't
understand is the real future of these students if the
Dream Act isn't supported. It is a difficult situation.
These students study and make a concerted effort
to do their best in class so that they may study
in America's great universities and colleges. If they
are accepted to a university, they can study and
work hard to be the best in their classes there, too.
But what happens after graduation? Where do they
work? With what documents will they work? So, in
theory, a Dreamer could be the one with the cure
to cancer or Parkinson's disease, but not be able
to follow through on it because they have no place
to work. What, then, happens to that cure? US
politicians do not understand that these incredible
students will develop their careers either here, or
in another country. If America really wants to be
a country of the best and brightest, it will have
to retain all of its resources, including its student
stars. The problem is that undocumented students
are seen as a problem rather than the solution.
History has taught us that the Latino community
is hard-working with a strong moral compass and
strict family values. They work hard to provide the
best for their family. This strong work ethic is the
same work ethic that the Greatest Generation had
that returned a post-war America to the incredible
country that it is today. This is the work ethic that
the US needs for economic recovery.,

~ " ,AIDS

This year has been more interesting than others
because of the presidential election. This year,
all my students were interested in knowing what
each candidate offered the Latino and Black
communities. Native English-speakers and
Spanish-speakers shared the same desire in
supporting the Dream Act. In our school family,
we all wanted that all students have the same
opportunities to move forward. 18 year old voting-
eligible students wanted to vote for their friends
and colleagues who couldn't. They have voted
and now we wait. Now that President Obama has
won his re-election to the presidency, we all hope
that the Dream Act will corne to pass. Personally,
I think that many people don't want to give the
Latino community that much power of the vote.
Having such a large group of young Latino voters
would almost guarantee future elections swinging
Democrat. That said, the reality is that Dreamers
are here. We either have to obligate them to return
to a country they don't know or we have to give
them an opportunity to be the pride of the US.
Enough with the idea that we can be separate but
equal. Enough of the separation of students. They
are the same. They all deserve the opportunity to

achieve the American Dream.

TWIT
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T/[!l!DU Retro Rewind
By OJ JO Arnold

JimmvRunin
"Hold On To My Love"

This week Iam digging deep into the Disco vaults for
timeless classic that was an iconic hit at The Saint
in New York and also revered by the Houston-area
party boys at The Parade Disco and the original
Numbers. I had just arrived in Houston from the
UK and was spinning at The Parade, a beautiful
and fun club located next to 1400 Richmond. The
Parade featured an intense light show and in its
heyday, was the busiest gay dance club in town.
I was living at 1400 Richmond so I could literally
walk next door to work with my entourage of loyal
supporters carrying my crates of records! Those
were the days!

There were a couple of remix services out there
beginning to appear but the original and most
prestigious was Oisconet! Their remixes were
legendary as were the remixers that they used.
Professional OJs could subscribe to the monthly
service to receive a double 12-inch of current
tracks remixed or sometimes even a medley of
dance tracks, flawlessly seamed together.

One of the remixers for Oisconet was also a resident
OJ at The Saint by the name of Robbie Leslie. I
have had the pleasure of dancing to his sets on
numerous occasions in various locations and you
will be happy to know that he still spins in the clubs
and has a classic dance mixshow on Sirius Satellite
Radio's Studio 54 station! If you like classic disco
this the show to listen to so you can really get a feel
of what it was like!

Robin Gibb (of the BeeGees) and Blue Weaver
wrote a great pop song for singer Jimmy Ruffin.
Jimmy had previously scored a massive crossover
hit with 'What Becomes Of The Brokenhearted'
and this track also became a pop hit.

But, it was the Robbie Leslie Oisconet Remix which
transformed it into such a popular classic anthem,
that The Saint could not end the night without it
being played. That stayed true right up until the
closing of The Saint in 1988.

It ain't over until Jimmy Ruffin sings!

The mix itself clocked in at 8 minutes and 25
secs and Robbie completed worked over the
intro giving you plenty of time to get onto the
dancefloor before the vocals kicked in. As soon
as the opening strings were recognized the dance
floor would swell to capacity and you could feel
the overwhelming sense of love and brotherhood
that this song invoked. This was the anthem that
helped bind and hold us together as a community
and gave us strength to face the dark days of the
AIDS crisis, which were looming at the time. It was
a symbol of the sense of community that we all felt
back then and I hope we will all feel again one day!
After all, we are all in this toqetherl

TWIT
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By Adam Lerma

Adam's Tail
SPRAY IT, DON'T SAY IT! After all, isn't that what

weekends are for? I, however; have not yet CUM
to climax despite my best efforts which, ironically,

have proven to be fruitless. It all came to a head

(pun intended) last night, when a fratemity brother
from "I Felt A Guy" (Dante) stepped up to the plate

to offer a helping hand; because, like Dion Warwick
said, "That's What Friends Are For".

Dante and I had been chatting on
BarebackRough Trade.com and AdamforAllen. com

for three hours, exchanging stats to complete the

requisite sexual compatibility application process
(top/bottom, size, cut/uncut, mild/wild, PNP etc.).

I asked if he was serious about his offer ... cuz I was

prepared to cream him up, dripping and pregnant
with Man-Spuge making him proud to bare our lill

Latin/Mulatto Butt Babies. Mulatto as I am Black

by injection. Say YES to the mess!!! I exclaimed.

Application approved! In less than a hot minute he
hit me back with his digits and address. I was

elated at the prospect of fulfilling the hedonistic

bamyard extravaganza discussed in our email
exchange. But alas; he was a sExhibitionist. ..

made evident by the spur of the moment additional

invites that I was made aware of 5 minutes before
arriving.

What once promised to be a hot night of NSA (no

strings attached) 1 on 1 was quickly devolving into
Dante's Infemo as I was confronted upon arrival by

a group of Homo-sketch-uals (sketchy homos). All

claiming to be tops, all clambering to be the first to
bottom. Their inability to get it up is a phenomenon
known as "Tina Dick" AKA tiny dick, an unfortunate
side-effect of Tina or T (Methamphetamine) use.
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This was not just any orgy or gay group therapy (as
some may claim it to be), this was "A Gathering"
a laundry list of the usual suspects; the three
tweaker personality types commonly encountered
in roughly 80% of all PNP group scenarios.

The Pushy Power Bottom (AKA Dante) driven by
a strict Leave No Man's Behind policy, beset by
an insatiable quest to climb every mountain; whom
while you are still in him, is multitasking on phone
and laptop in search of the next occupant.

Connie Chung (AKA David) the Chatty Cathy
who feels the need to discuss at length and in
full tangent the mind numbing minutia that is his
autobiography "Memoirs of a Gaysian".

And last but not least we are left with Wynona
Rider The Klepto (AKA Jarred) tweaked out
on the comer Shady & Sketched; all pinched
and clinched like a girl with a secret, peering out .
windows, suffering bouts of delusional paranoia
and constantly stressed out that the Fuzz is going
to bust in any minute to catch us all wet handed.

Oh the whora, the whroa!!! I don't know about
you, but I detest people talking about my sex while
I try'n to have it. My ADHD and stage fright are
hard enough to contend with let alone hearing
the constant lackluster narration of my sexploits
by Beevis and Butthead in the background.
Peanut Gallery be damned! Its not cute and I am
not amused. "Another One Bites the Dust." The
spirit was willing ... BUT THE FLESH; my flaccid,
uncooperative stubbomly bashful, afraid of its own
shadow FLESH refused to rise to the occasion.

Now, much to my chagrin, I now have 5 days of
baby batter to dispense of in the contents of my
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Vas Deferens and I'm afraid the only
recipient of my Moe-Joe will be the
bathroom toilet. Drop Trou, Take a Bow,
Point, Aim, Shoot & Flush!!! My very best
boys in white top hats and canes; GONE
darling! No Muss, No Fuss. If there's
any Karmic Justice in this world it will
Inexorably end up as kelp fertilizer that
will no doubt grace the face of an entitled,
elitist, Paylanized republican in some spa
somewhere. Pray all you want SWEETIE!
That gay aint go'n away!!!

Admittedly, the night was not a total
loss; I did manage to hit it off with David
(Chatty Kathy), one of the hotties at the
party and got his number in the proses
before ultimately leaving with my tail
firmly planted between my legs. It was
a chance to redeem my underwhelming
performance at the gathering; he was like
my little Prozac drop from a depression
cloud of rain. When you think about it;
that almost makes it all worthwhile ... it's
like a hug, from God.
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u[!l]fJu Music
By Thomas "OJ Big Daddy" Edmond

Pilbull
Global Warming

ReA Records
www.pitbullmusic.com

He is know as "MrWorldwide", He's sharp dressed,
dapper and a bit thuggish all in one. I call him the
Ricky Ricardo of Hip Hop, just such a sexy Cuban
man making woman allover the world swoon. Most
pop music fans know him as Pitbull . It seems like
just yesterday we here in the clubs in South Florida
were pumping "CULO" over our sound systems
and playing it all night. Time has passed since
that first hit, and now he is a major superstar world
wide. Pitbull is riding high on the top charts with his
dance pop/hip hop.

So a year after his last release, Planet Pit, he is
ready to give the world of dance music Global
Warming, but to be honest this cd seems a bit
lukewarm or rushed. This seems to be the current
trend with acts like Pitbull, Flo-Rida and Black Eyed
Peas, they make a major hit album full of hits and
then in a year or less, put out a new album that
seems like its all filler or songs that didn't make the
cut on the pervious album, cause now in this day
and age you are only as hot as your last radio hit.

What I do like about Pitbull is that his songs do
bring the ladies to the dance floor, and no matter
what club - gay or hetro, Texas or Spain, women
on the dance floor is what makes a OJ very happy,
because if women are on the floor dancing, then
you have a party. What I don't like about this Pitbull
cd, is that it seems off. He is cursing or saying
things on some of the songs, and it sounds kind of
silly - almost like a kid trying to impress his buddies
by talking nasty or cursing at times when you don't
need to. In other words, it doesn't sound natural. I
have heard old ladies at the laundry use cuss words
more natural than what Pitbull is doing on this cd.

However, the cd does have its danceable and fun
moments. Pitbuli has called out some heavy hitters
again for Global Warming, pretty much some of the
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same people he worked with in the past year or
two, Usher, Enrique Iglesias, Jennifer Lopez, Chris
Brown, The Wanted, Christina Aguilera and super
producer of the moment - AfroJack .

The opening track which is the title track "Global
Warming" is only a bout 1 min and 30 sec long,
and made me think Pitbull was taking things back
to his early days and I was ready to party, but
then it was over until the party picked up on the
track "Don't Stop The Party" which is also the first
song sent to radio and video. There are other fun
party cuts on Global I liked "The Party Ain't Over"
ft Usher, this song will have everyone raising their
glasses up and asking the OJ to play it again, so
the remixes need to really have some great dubs
when this song comes out becaues the album
mix stops cold. The cd ended the way it started
with Pitbull taking his style back to the streets of
the 305(Miami) with "I'm Off That" the beats and
the rapping are what made the boys and OJ's like
myself respect him, and it didn't matter about his
race it was becaues of his street style and lately he
is seeming kind of soft to the crowd he once tried
so hard to impress, so you can hear he is trying
to keep his street cred on this track. So out of the
11 and half tracks on this cd I only found 5 likeable
the rest well , let me put it like this. I will not be
nasty but the songs I didn't like are really just that
bad , I will let you be the judge. Pitbull needs to
take "Global Warming" and find other ways to heat
up the dancefloor cause some parts of "Global
Warming" are as cold as ice.

Thomas "OJ Big Daddy" Edmond operates
PrideoJsRadio.com and can be reached at
oJBigoaddy@TWITmagazine.com.
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Por Tamika Caston

Entre el Sueno
V la Realidad

hay el Dreamer

Mis estudiantes me conocen como "Profesora
Caston." Me conocen como la maestra del espanol
con ideas especfficas acerca de la gramatica,
opiniones muy fuertes de las politicas y deseos
largos de viajes a America Latina. Enseno clases
para principiantes, inqles pari antes avanzados e
hispanohablantes. En las clases de principiantes,
con cent ram os en aprender 10 basico=la
gramatica, los verbos y la pronunciacion. Tarnbien
les enseno que America Latina es una region
dinamica rica de cultura. AI contrario, en mis
clases avanzadas, aunque hablamos mucho de
la cultura latinoamericana, para inqles parlantes,
mejoramos el hablado y fluidez del espariol
mientras los hispanohablantes estan enfocados
en convertir un idioma que han aprendido en
casa a un recurso para seguir adelante en la vida
profesional. Mientras estudian como expandir su
lexico personal, agregar haches y acentos, y dejar
de usar el hablado de textos como "ke" en vez
de que, hablamos de las politicas dornesticas e
intemacionales. Claro que en estas conversaciones
hablamos de las pohzas americanas, la inrniqraclon
y el estado de sus seres queridos metidos en el
medio de todo esto.

Una gran porcion de mis estudiantes son
inmigrantes indocumentados. Fueron traidos a
los Estados Unidos cuando eran jovencitos. Un
estudiante, Jesus, que Ie llama "mi hijo escolar,"
fue traido a Houston a los 3 meses. EI es uno de
varios de mis estudiantes lIamados "Dreamers."
Como Jesus, Dreamers no tenian nada que
ver con la decision a Ilegar a este pais. Vinieron
con sus papas quienes bus caban una vida
mejor. Muchos de mis estudiantes Dreamers
recuerdan su pais natal, pero hay tantos como
Jesus que ni siquiera recuerdan de su familia
alia, mucho menos conocen el pueblo de ayer.
Dreamers son americanos sin la docurnentacion a
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probarlo. Estos estudiantes han sido nombrados
"Dreamers" por la legislacion potencial bajo mucho
debate--EI "Dream Act." EI Dream Act les dara

un camino a ciudadania a traves de los estudios
pos secundarios 0 servicio militar a jovenes que

vinieron con sus padres a los Estados Unidos sin

documentos.

Segun mi experiencia y mis conversaciones con
ellos, Dreamers estan soriando con los mismos
deseos que cualquier otro estudiante americano-

-el suerio de lograr exito en la vida con el trabajo
adecuado. Tienen ideas y deseos igual a otro
estudiante. Han aprendido en escuelas americanas
y tienen amigos americanos. Llevan Abercrombie
& Fitch 0 Hollister y quieren trabajar en The Gap.

Hablan ingles mas frecuentemente que el espanol
y en muchos casos prefieren hablar el inqles.
Igual a mi hija, les tengo que obligar a hablar en el
espariol en mi clase porque estan acostumbrados
responder en inqles, La unica razon que se que.

son indocumentados es porque en el principio
de cad a ana dedico una clase entera en que
nos enfocamos en nuestras similitudes. Ouiero

que todos estudiantes sepan que hay colegas
gay, lesbiana, judio, musulrnan, mestizo y criollo
estudiantes con raices de Africa y Asia, y de todas

partes de America Latina y que hay documentados
e indocumentados en las clases. Aprendemos que
todos tenemos que respetamos porque todos

compartimos la misma lucha y no sabemos a
quien estamos ofendiendo si usamos estereotipos
cuando conversamos. En estas conversaciones,

algunos estudiantes indocumentados siempre se
identifican para que todos sepan no ofenderlos
con sus comentarios ignorantes. Es increible

como se convierte el trato en mi clase despues de
esa conversacion y mantenemos el sentido de ~
familia el ario entero. ""7
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En otras conversaciones afuera de mi salon de
clases, converso con muchas personas que
no tiene la menor idea de su ignorancia. Uso la
palabra «ignorancia» porque quiere decir
que es la falta de conocimiento. No conocen la
realidad de los afectados por esta leqislacion. No
entiende la realidad de una porcion grande de la
poblac'on. Lo que no entiende los que no apoyan
el Dream Act es el futuro de estos estudiantes. Es
una sltuacion dificil. Estos estudiantes estudian y
hacen el esfuerzo a ser los mejores en sus clases
para poder estudiar en las buenas universidades
americanas. Si estan aceptados a una universidad,
se pueden estudiar y luchar a ser uno de los
mejores alii tarnbien. Pero (,que pasara despuss
de graduarse? (,En donde trabaiara? (,Con cuales
documentos? Asi que un Dreamer puede ser el
que Ileva la cura al cancer 0 enfermedad Parkinson,
pero no se puede desarrollar su teoria porque no
podra trabajar en los EEUU. (,Oue pasara con esta
cura? Los politicos estadounidenses no entienden
que estos estudiantes increibles desarrollaran
sus carreras aqui 0 en otro pais. Si America
realmente quiere ser el pais de los mejores, tendra
que mantener todos sus recursos americanos
que incluye todos sus estrellas estudiantiles. EI
problema es que ven estudiantes indocumentados
como problema en vez de solucion, La historia
nos ha enseriado que el pueblo latino es una
comunidad trabajadora con valores estrictas y
familiares. Luchan para obtener el mejor para su
familia. Esta etica de trabajo es la misma etlca de la
generacion de anteayer que retorno a una America
destrozada despues de la Guerra Mundial al
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America increible que es hoy. Esta etica de trabajo
es 10 que necesitamos en los Estados Unidos para
que el pais recupere la economia.

Este ana ha sido mas interesante que otros por
las elecciones presidenciales. Este ano, todos
mis estudiantes tenian interes en saber 10 que
Ie ofrecian los candidatos al pueblo latino y
afroamericano. Ingles pari antes e hispanohablantes
juntos compartian el mismo deseo a apoyar el
Dream Act. En nuestra familia escolar, todos
queriamos que todos estudiantes tengan las
mismas oportunidades a seguir adelante. Los
jovenes que tenian 18 anos querian votar para sus
amigos y colegas que no podian. Han votado y
todos estamos en espera. Ahora que ha ganado la
reelecclon de la presidencia el Presidente Obama,
todos tenemos esperanza que el Dream Act se
realizara. Personalmente, creo que muchos no
quieren darle a una comunidad latina tanto poder
con el voto. Teniendo una comunidad de latinos
jovenes tan grande con la oportunidad a votar
serla igual a regalarle elecciones del futuro al
partido Democrata. Eso dicho, la realidad es que
los Dreamers estan. 0 tenemos que obligarles que
regresan a un pais que no conocen 0 tenemos
que ofrecerles una oportunidad a ser el orgullo
de los Estados Unidos. Ya basta con la idea que
podemos ser separados pero iguales. Ya basta
con el deseo de separar estudiantes. Son iguales.
Todos merecen una oportunidad a lograr el Suerio
Americano.

TWIT
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I uf!1JiJu New Release
Available on December 4, 2012

KeSha
Warrior

Kemosabe/RCA Records

(Los Angeles, CAl - Global superstar Ke$ha will
be releasing her sophomore album, WARRIOR, on
December 4th through Kemosabe/RCA Records.
The first single "Die Young" is available now.

Executive produced by Kemosabe Records head
Dr. Luke, WARRIOR features tracks written by
Ke$ha, as well as collaborations with producers,
writers and musicians including, will.i.am, Max
Martin, Benny Blanco, Cirkut, Bonnie McKee,
Wayne Coyne, Iggy Pop, Patrick Carney, Ben
Folds, Greg Kurstin, Kojak, Ammo, and Billboard.

The first single "Die Young" was co-written by
Ke$ha, Nate Ruess from fun., Dr. Luke, Benny
Blanco and Cirkut.

There will be a 12 track standard version of the
album and a 16 track deluxe edition. Additionally,
there will be an exclusive version of the album
that will be sold at www.keshasparty.com and will
include a special bonus 5 song acoustic EP.

Says Ke$ha, "I am so excited to finally share
WARRIOR with all of my amazing ANIMALS. I've
been working for a year on this new record and
have collaborated with some of my idols. This
process has been long and intense and I couldn't
be more stoked to share this music. I hope with
WARRIOR my fans get to know me in a much more
raw and vulnerable way."

Global superstar Ke$ha has taken the world by
storm since the release of her debut album in
Animal in 2010. That year she was declared
Billboard's Hot 100 Artist and her smash debut
single "TiK ToK" was named Billboard's #1 Hot 100
Song, was the most played song of that year, and
was the biggest-selling digital track in the world.
Ke$ha has had 6 consecutive Top 10 hits including
three #1 singles: "TiK ToK", "Your Love Is My Drug"
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and "We R Who We R." Her debut album Animal
has sold over 2.5 million units worldwide. Ke$ha
has toured the world, playing over 200 live shows
in support of Animal and its companion album
Cannibal. She took home the MTV EMA for Best
New Act in November 2010 and was nominated
for 2 American Music Awards, 3 MTV VMA Awards
and 6 Billboard Awards. She has performed on
dozens of television programs all over the world
including MTV Europe Music Awards, Much
Music Awards (Canada), Echo Awards (Germany),
X Factor (Australia), American Music Awards,
Billboard Awards, American Idol, Saturday Night
Live and The Today Show Summer Concert Series.
She has over 21 million Facebook likes, over 3
million Twitter followers and over 300 million views
on VEVO. She has sold over 24.5 million combined
tracks and ringtones in the U.S alone and over 27.5
million worldwide to date. Ke$ha is an intemational
powerhouse, Animal has been certified Gold,
Platinum or multi-Platinum in 15 markets (including
Platinum in the United States) and was the biggest
selling debut album from an international female in
2010 in the UK. Ke$ha is the global ambassador
for Casio Baby G and was recently named the
first global ambassador for Humane Society
Intemational.

For more information visit:

Website: www.keshasparty.com
Youtube channel: http://youtube.com/kesha
Vevo channel: http://vevo.com/artisVkesha
Facebook: www.facebook.com/kesha
Twitter: www.twitter.com/keshasuxx
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By The Bartender

Quitlcting
Like a Moron

Okay, you're going to love me or hate me for this
one, but it's something I feel I need to address.
Let's talk about bar etiquette.

I love to go to out, pound a few dozen down, get
crazy and have a great time with my friends. But I
also know not to act like a frigging idiot. Maybe it's
because I'm a bartender and I see idiotic behavior
all the time that reminds me that it's not a pretty
site. So I'm going to share my wisdom and insight
in hopes that you can save face next time you're
bar-hopping with your friends.

I work in a gay bar. We cater to the LGBT
community. So why the hell do straight girls feel
the need to bring their bachelorette parties in to
celebrate something my partner and I can't legally
do. Perky, sweaty, smeared lipstick, shiny-shit-
faced ladies squealing "It's my bachelorette party"
at the top of their helium-high-pitched voices makes
my ears bleed. Money is money, I know this, but it's
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like a slap in the face. Why should I celebrate your
marriage when I can't get married? Please keep
your hetero way of life out of our gay bars.

I love the straight folk. Some of my best friends and
best blowjobs were from straight guys. What Idon't
understand is why straight couples come into our
bars and have sloppy snogging sessions; tongues
flapping all around the face, spit dripping with the
sound of heavy caveman panting overpowering
the music. Can you imagine the backlash two gay
guys would get if they even held hands in a juiced
up, jersey shore-ish, bad cologne straight bar.
I asked a straight couple once why they always
came to my bar. The girl's answer was: "He likes
coming here." The guy's answer was: "Cuz nobody
knows me here." Guess what honey? Your man
doesn't want to be seen in straight bars with you.
And, he likes sucking dick in the bathroom. It's
been confirmed ... several times ... and he swallows.

So, you're in the bar enjoying a drink with a friend.
It's not too busy; a few customers scattered
throughout the bar after work for happy hour. It's
quiet, but the jukebox is playing and a familiar
song comes on . You scream out at the top of
your lungs: "That my song!" You know how many
peoples' song that is? Like a thousand, just in my
bar alone. All of a sudden you think you can sing.
You think you've heard the voice of God tell you
that you have a great voice and should sing along,
not with the music, but over it. Way over it. God
tells you to entertain and bless these bar patrons
with your angelic voice and make them weep
tears of pure joy! So you do! You sing! You sing
and sing! But what you're really doing is croaking
like a stepped-on, dried-up, dying frog. You think
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you sound like J-Lo, but to us it sounds like Jell-O.
Those glances everyone is giving you are not kind
acknowledgements; they're shooting daggers
hoping one gets lodged in your throat to shut you
the hell up. And you tell, not ask, the bartender
to raise the volume. Well, you know what? If you
would shush your face, you'd be able to hear the
damn music. Please save your off-key, screeching
cat, fingernails-on-a-chalkboard singing for the car
ride home.

Hustlers. Every bar has them and what they hustle
for varies. It can be for free drinks, cash, sex,
rides, drugs, etc. My problem with them is that
they mooch off of people. And they're like animals.
Once you feed them, they keep corning back. So,
please, don't feed the animals.

Now, if you've gotten into a fight with your partner,
the last place you want to be at is a bar. It's also
the last place WE want to see all your drama
unfold. I've seen men and women come into
the bar, pissed as all hell at each other, sit there
looking like they're smelling shit when they should
be at home talking out their problems. Alcohol will
only make the problem worse. It starts off with a
few drinks, the alcohol starts kicking in, one of you
starts flirting with someone else, the other gets
insanely jealous, and then the shouting starts. I've
even seen guys slap each other. Lesbians, on the

other hand, use their fists. The bar is already full
of heightened emotions; you don't need to add
childish drama to the mix.

Which leads me to this point: if you're depressed
and weepy, don't come into the bar to spread
your sadness. I've known guys to come in and
load the jukebox with depressing music and try to
bring everyone else down. Do us a favor and sit in
the corner of your room, flicking the lamp off and
on while listening to Adele until you get it out of
your system. People don't come to a bar to get
depressed. Bars are for relaxing, unwinding and
having fun.

And lastly, probably the most important one of all,
don't tell the bartender how to do his job. I don't
walk into your place of employment and tell you
what to do, so please, don't do it to me. It doesn't
happen often, but the few times a customer has
tried to be my boss, their drinks suffer. And, oddly,
it's always been customers that don't tip.

So there you have it, folks. Use these tips wisely
to keep your bar-going adventures fun and free of
moronic behavior.

Take care of yourselves and each other guys.

-The Bartender
TheBartender@TWITmagazine.com

TWIT
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uWiluEvents
Friday, November 30

Austin
USMC Toy Drive, a Toys for Tots benefit,
Rusty's, 405 E. 7th, Austin, 9pm

The Jitterbug Vipers, Club 606, 606 E. 7th,
9:30 pm - 11 :45 pm

Dallas
Bella and Daria, Sue Ellen's,
3903 Cedar Springs Rd., Dallas, 8 pm

Houston
Home for the Dysfunctional Family Holidays!,
Theater LaB Houston, 1706 Alamo, Houston,
8 pm

San Antonio
Military Fridays at Bonham Exchange
411 Bonham, San Antonio

Saturday, December 1

WORLD AIDS DAY

Austin
Dames of Deception, Rusty's,
405 E. 7th, Austin, 11 pm

Dallas
World AIDS Day Dallas, music, inspirational
speakers, and a healthy living expo

DFW Red Dress Party, The Mining Company,
3903 Cedar Springs Rd., Dallas, 8 pm

Houston
First Saturday Queer Bingo, EI Real Tex-Mex,
1201 Westheimer Road, Houston, 2-4:30 pm

Home for the Dysfunctional Family Holidays!,
Theater LaB Houston, 1706 Alamo, 8 pm

San Antonio
World AIDS Day in San Antonio, "Gathering
of Remembrance & Hope", the Instituto
Cultural de Mexico, 600 Hemisfair Plaza Way,
San Antonio, 6 pm to 8:30 pm
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Rod's TGRA Annual Christmas Show &
Silent Auction benefiting SAAF 7:30 - 9:30
pm SA Country, 10127 Coachlight St., SATX

Sunday, December 2

Austin
TGRA Chili Cook Off, Rusty's, 405 E. 7th St,
Austin, 4-9 pm

Dallas
Wreath Auction-DFW Sisters, Dallas Eagle,
5740 Maple Ave., Dallas, 6 pm

William Belli in the Rose Room, Station 4,
3911 Cedar Springs Rd, Dallas, TX , 11 pm

EIPaso
Shop4Paws - 2nd Annual Mr Trojan,
TWIT Model Search - 5pm to 2 am!
Rockstar & 2Hot2Handie Events
Free Gifts for the first 100 people!
Mr Lips Lounge, 510 N. Stanton, EI Paso

Houston
Mr. Gay Heart of TX USofA 2013, Club
Crystal, 6680 SW Freeway, Houston,
registration 4 pm

Home for the Dysfunctional Family Holidays!,
Theater LaB Houston, 1706 Alamo, 6 pm

Monday, December 3

Austin
Bloody Mary Monday
The Iron Bear, 121 W. 8th St. Austin

Dallas
SSC Fund's Annual Wreath Auction, Dallas
Eagle, 5740 Maple Ave., Dallas, TX, 7-10 pm

Stonewall Democrats 2012 Holiday Party
and Annual Awards Ceremony, 7-10 pm
Round Up Saloon, 3912 Cedar Springs Rd,

Tuesday, December 4

Austin
Texas Hold'em starts at 8pm
The Iron Bear, 121 W. 8th St. Austin
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for a more extensive calendar or to submit your event
to be included on the calendar free, visit www.TWITmagazine.com

Dallas
Edna Jean Robinson's 43rd Annual Trailer
Park Christmas, JR's Bar, 3923 Cedar
Springs Rd, Dallas, 11 pm

San Antonio
Talented Tuesdays with Alayna Marquez
at Bonham Exchange Showtime 11 :15pm
411 Bonham, San Antonio

Wednesday, December 5

San Antonio
Joan Riviera's Straight Jacket Comedy
Contest with Cash Prizes
at Bonham Exchange 9:30 pm
411 Bonham, San Antonio

Austin
Karaoke with Kenny at 9pm
The Iron Bear, 121 W. 8th St. Austin

Thursday, December 6

Dallas
4th Annual Red Ribbon Bash-Cocktails For
A Cure, Hotel Palomar, 5300 E. Mockingbird
Lane, Dallas, TX, 4:30- 7:30 pm

San Antonio
Live Jazz Band - 8-1 0:30p
Creed, An Elite Lounge
18730 Stone Oak Pkwy & 1604, SATX

Friday, December 7

Austin
About Time II Grand Opening Party
About Time II - 6607 IH-35, Austin, TX

Friday Night Bears Party
The Iron Bear, 121 W. 8th St. Austin

Dallas
Mustache Envy presents 'Staching through
the Snow, Sue Ellen's, 3014 Throckmorton,
Dallas, 9:30 pm

Cheer Dallas Fundraiser, J.R.'s Bar and Grill,
3923 Cedar Springs Rd, Dallas, TX, 5-8 pm
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Pump!, Dallas Eagle, 5740 Maple Ave.,
Dallas, TX, 7-9 pm

Big Meech Birthday Bash, the Brick, 2525
Wycliff Ave., Dallas, TX, 9 pm

Houston
WTF Fridays at South Beach, 81 0 Pacific St.

Christina Aguilera -Lotus-Album Release
Party, South Beach, 810 Pacific St.,
Houston, TX, 9 pm

Saturday, December 8

Austin
Bobby Cook's Big Gay Holiday Brunch, 219
West, 612 W. 6th St., Austin, TX, 11 a- 3 p

Dallas
Hard Candy Christmas II, Dallas Eagle,
5740 Maple Ave., Dallas, TX, 7 pm

Galveston
Red Party, 3rd Coast Downtown,
2416 Post Office Street, Galveston

Sunday, December 9

Austin
The Best Beer Bust & Tea Dance in Texas!
The Iron Bear, 121 W. 8th St. Austin

Burgers & Brew Sunday - 4-6 pm
About Time II - 6607 IH-35, Austin, TX

Houston
All American Goddess Pageant, Club Crystal,
6680 Southwest Freeway, Houston, TX,
pageant begins at 9 pm

San Antonio
Dynasty - Miss Gay Tri-States USofA 2013
Presented by MSquared Entertainment
The Saint, 800 Lexington, San Antonio

Holiday T-Dance, Bonham Exchange,
411 Bonham, San Antonio, 4-8 pm

Boot Scoot'n Dance Off Benefiting TGRA 6p
SA Country, 10127 Coachlight St., SATX
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u[!l]6u Movie Reviews

Elliot
loves

Winner of the Audience Award for Best Film at
the Miami Gay & Lesbian Film Festival and Best
Screenplay at Long Beach QFest, "Elliot Loves"
is a bouncy romantic comedy set in the Big Apple
with a Dominican flair. Elliot Ayende is the twenty-
one year old Dominican title character looking for
his love in all the wrong places (a staple plot point
in gay and lesbian movies). Elliot is young, naive,
and faces each day with a bubbling enthusiasm
that borders on irritating in his search for Mr. Right.

The story is told from two points in Elliot's timeline
and his nine-year old plot line is much more
interesting then that of his twenty-one year old gay
life. His relationship with his mother is complex
and the film explores how she facilities between
withholding love for her son and showering him
with love when she has nothing better to do. And
by nothing better, we mean men! She jumps from
one bad relationship to another and only has the
time of day for Elliot when she isn't in one of her
abusive relationships.

It's this childhood that sets Elliot up for the failure
that unfolds in his 'gay' timeline which comes off as
a bit cliched. Jaded young man looks for love and
only finds sex and can't find that man that wants to
settle down. We have seen this ad-nauseum. The
film plays on the promiscuous stereo types of gay
society without really showing us anything new.

Terracino Gust one word, like Cher or Madonna
only without the cache to pull it off) is the novice
director of this run of the mill gay coming of age
story. Many of the plot points around Elliot's life are
semi-autobiographical in nature. All in all Terracino
has done a decent job for a new director. The
movie isn't a bad movie but as romantic comedies
go it doesn't exactly break the mold.
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Rigid:
TitanMen

"You'll never forget when you first see it, popping
out like a missile into your wide-eyed face: stiff as
a board and straight as an arrow, rock hard and
throbbing to the ceiling, bursting at the veins and
twitching for attention. It's time to get Rigid with
Aymeric Deville and his friends, whose intense
excitement spreads from the screen."

We would give our left nut to spend the thirty
six minutes of the first scene with new TitanMen
exclusive Aymeric Deville, Ty Roderick, and Ty's
beautiful banana shaped cock (in fact I just gave
up my disdain for the fruit). Watching Ty and his
undulating tattoos as he plays with Aymeri's ringed
cock is simply mouth watering. At least we get
to lust over these two tattooed studs suck and
munching on each other even if it isn't our tongues
involved!

The other two scenes on this movie are just icing
on the cake after scene one. Scene two is set
on a rustic porch where Stefano Dimarco and Jeff
Stronger use the Adirondacks to full advantage.
The best part of this scene is Stefano's huge
member stretching his tighty whities leaving
nothing to the imagination. Anyone with even the
slightest of underwear fetishes will be more than
happy with the results. The movie is closed bythe
cover boys, Jed Athens and Justin Beal. When
Justin needs a hole filled he calls in a contractor.
The three scenes are great but leave us Rigid for
more. It's a shame that Titan didn't convene this
movie with a six way between all of them. But we
can always hope for next time.

"Elliot Loves" and "Rigid" are available now at
TapeLenders: Gifts & Entertainment. Come in
today to open a free membership at the store with
the largest gay rental library in Texas.

1114 W 5th Street, Austin, TX 78703

3926 Cedar Springs Rd, Dallas, TX 75219

TWIT
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u[!1Jou Bar & Club Guide
To Advertise in TWIT contact Allen@TWITmagazine,com
(210) 724-3160 or Call Toll Free (855) 843-8948

Abilene
220 Club 201 N 1stSt 79603 325,672.5731

Amarillo
212 Club 212 SW 6th Ave 79101 806,372,7997

RandR 701 S Georgia St 79106 806,342,9000

Sassy's 309 W 6th St 79101 806,374,3029

ArlingtonTX
1851 Club Arlinqton 1851 W Division 76012 817,801.9303

AustlnTX
606 606 E 7th St 78701 512.414,2950

'bout Time 9601 N I H 35 78753 512,832,5339

Chain Drive 504 Willow St 78701 512.480,9017

Iron Bear, The
121 W8thSt

Austin,TX 78701

512.482,8993

wvvw, theironbear .corn

the ~be"1:

lipstick 2 606 E 7th St

OCH-Oilcan Harry's 211 W 4th St

512.474.2950

512.320,8823

78701

78701

~PUBLIC'
*liuc*

Republic Live
301 W5thSt
Austin,TX 78701
512,895,9567
republicliveaustin.snappaqes.corn

Rain 217bW4thSt 78701 512.494,1150

Rusty's 405 E 7th St 78701 512.482,9002

BeaumontTX
Orleans St Pub-Patio 650 Orleans St 77701 409,835.4243

BrvanTX
Halo Bar 121 N Main St 77803 979,823,6174

Corpus Christi, TX

Hidden Door, The

ID::802 S Staples

~
Corpus Christi, TX 78401 0'-':
361,882,5002 Corpus.Christi

DallasTX
Alexandre's

Barbara's Pavillion

BJ's NXS

75219

75208

75204

214,559,0720

214,941.2145

214,526.9510

4026 Cedar Springs

325 Centre St

3215 N Fitzhugh Ave

Brick Bar, The
2525 Wycliff Ave

Dallas, 75219

214,521,3154

www.brickdallas.com

~

Cherries 2506 Knight@ Maple 75219 214.443.0499

Club Los Rieles 600 S Rivertront Blvd 75207 214.741.2125

Dallas Eagle 5740 Maple Ave 75235 214,357.4375

Drama Room 3851 Cedar Springs 75219 214.443,6020

Exklusive 4207 Maple Ave 75219 214,556,1395

Grapevine, The 3902 Maple Ave 75219 214,522,8466

Havana Lounge 4006 Cedar Springs 75219 214.526,9494

Hidden Door, The 1Th£N5025 Bowser

Dallas, TX 75209

214,526,0620 OR
Dallas, T exas

JR's Bar 3923 Cedar Springs 75219 214,528.1004

Kaliente
4350 Maple Ave

Dallas, 75219

214,520,6676

Kitty's Bar 5334 Lemmon Ave 75209 214.599,8834

Los Rieles 600 S Industrial Blvd 75207 214.741.2125

Mining Company 3909 Cedar Springs 75219 214.521.4205

Peker's
2615 Oak Lawn Ave

Dallas, TX 75219

214,528,3333 - ~-- I

Pub Pegasus 3326 N Fitzhugh Ave 75204 214,559.4663

Round Up Saloon
3912 Cedar Springs

Dallas, TX 75219

214,522,9611

Seven 512 S Staples St 78401
Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs 75219 214,526,7171

Triangle 609 McBride Ln 78408 361,289,1442
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 75219 214,559,0650

Vault 424 Schatzell St 78401
Tin Room, The 2514 Hudnell St 75235 214,526.6365

Woody's Dallas 4011 Cedar Springs 75219 214,520.6629

Zippers 3333 N Fitzhugh Ave 75204 214,526.9519
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DenlsonTX
Good lime Lounge 2520 N State Hwy 91 75020 903.463,6086

DentonTX
Mable Peabody's 1215 E University Dr 76209 940,566.9910

EIPasoTX
81/2 504 N Stanton St 79901 915,315,0262

Briar Patch, The 508 N Stanton St 79901 915,577.9555

Chiquita'S Bar 310 E Missouri Ave 79902 915,351,0095

Club Alive! 610 N Mesa 79901 925.222.5483

lips 510 N Stanton St 79901 915,881,4912

Pish Posh 3115 Alameda Ste,A 79905 915,500,3672

Tool Box, The 506 N Stanton St 79901 915,351,1896

FortWorth TX

Best Friends Club

2620 E Lancaster 18[~mlENOS f I
Fort Worth, 76103 Li)U ~
www.facebook.com/bfcfw

2637 E Lancaster 76103 817.413,2332Changes

Rainbow Lounge
651 S Jennings Ave

Fort Worth, 76104

817,870,2466

iAH e(
( -LOUNG( - ')

--- ------

Club Los Rieles

Club Reflection

Crossroads Lounge

Los Rieles

Konection

GalvestonTX

2500 E 4th sr
604 S Jennings Ave

515 S Jennings Ave

2500 E 4th St

1002 S Main St

76111

76104

76104

76111

76104

817.420,9258

817.870,8867

817.332,0071

817.420.9258

3rd Coast Downtown
2416 Post Office St

Galveston, TX 77550

409,765,6911

www.3rdcoastdowntown.com

Jack's Pub
2406 Post Office St

Galveston Tx 77550

409,539,5595

Pink Dolphin, The
1706 23rd St

Galveston, TX 77550

409,621,1808
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Robert's Lafitte 2501 Avenue Q 77550 409.765,9092
Stars Beach Club 3102 Seawall Blvd 77550 409,497.4113
GunBarrel Citv TX
Garlow's 308 E. Main S1. 75156 903.887,0853
Houston TII
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park Blvd 77006 713,526,7070

Bayou City Bar & Grill
2409 Grant St

Houston, TX 77006

713,522,2867 !I!!>@! ••• 4!i!lefMb

www.bavoucitvbar.com

Blur 710 Pacific 77006 713,529,3447
Brazos River Bottom 2400 Brazos St 77006 713,528,9192
Club 2020 2020 Leeland St 77003 713.227.9667
Crocker 2312 Crocker St 77006 713,529,3355
Crystal Nightclub 6680 Southwest Fwy 77074 713,278.2582

Eagle Houston
213 Milam Street

Houston, TX 77002

713,236,8777

www.eaglehouston.com

'~~

~ -
h .' • ~ • ,

EJ's

EVa Lounge

2517 Ralph St

2707 Milam St

77006

77006

713.527,9071

281,554,3336

F Bar
202 Tuam St

Houston, TX 77006

713,522,3227

www.tbarhouston.corn

George
617 Fairview St

Houston, TX 77006

713,528,8012
.•. GEORGF:*

Guava Lamp

JR's

Meteor

Michael's Outpost

Montrose Mining Co

570 Waugh Dr

808 PaCific St

2306 Genesse St

1419 Richmond Ave

808 Pacific St

77019

77006

77006

77006

77006

713.524.3359

713.521,2519

713.521,0123

713.520,8446

713,529,7488

Ripcord
715 Fairview St

Houston, TX 77006

713,521,2792

www.theripcord.com

~GEORGE:*
Your country sports Bar

617 Fairview st.
Houston, TX 77006
713-528-8012 find us on Cf)
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South Beach
810 Pacific St.

Houston, TX 77006

713.529.7623

www.southbeachtheniqhtclub.com

TC's Show Bar 817 Fairview St

Tony's Corner Pocket 817 W Dallas St

Viviana's 4624 Dacoma st

KilleenTII
The Beach

77008

77019

77092

713.526.2625

713.571.7870

713.681.4101

1607 F. Veterans Mem. 76541 512.472.2782

LaredoTII
EI Maguey Bar Lounge 4415 Hwy 359 78046

Zebra's Nightclub 1416 Houston St 78040

Longview TII
Decisions Club 2103 E Marshall Ave 75801

956.774.0446

956.727.0113

903.757.4884

Rainbow Members Club
203 S High

Longview, TX 75601

903.753.9393

rainbowmembersclub.com

tlsij7LI!_L
~:i:J
V'903'753'9393 ~~

LubbockTII
Club Luxor 2211 4th St 79145 806.744.3744

McAlienTII
Club 33 3300 N McColl Rd 78501 956.627.3312

PBD's Lounge N Ware Rd at Daffodil 78501 956.682.8019

Odessa TII
Sinciti 2319 E 2nd St 79762

San Amonio TII
2015 Place 2015 San Pedro Ave 78212 210.733.3365

Annex, The
330 San Pedro Ave

San Antonio, TX 78212

210.223.6957

www.theannex-satx.com

.,~

ANf'lW

Babio's Eat Drink & Dance
527 W Hildebrand "1§!!!I$j·~I'!I~·§i!!!_·I:'II!!~!!::I':'~
San Antonio, TX 78212

210.409.7245

Bonham Exchange
411 Bonham

San Antonio, TX 78205

210.271.3811

www.bonharnexchanoe.nst

Boss, The 1006 VFW Blvd 78223 210.550.2322

Colbalt Club 2022 McCullough 78212 210.251.2027

Cowabunga 402 E Travis 78205 210.226.1338
---
Creed
18730 Stone Oak Pkwy, Ste 108

San Antonio, Tx 78258

210.233.6249

Electric Company 820 San Pedro Ave 78212 210.212.6635

Essence
1010 N Main Ave

San Antonio, TX 78212

210.223.5418
CWESSENCE~
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Heat
1500 N Main Ave

San Antonio, TX 78212

210.227.2600

www.heatsa.com

IIOO[j
One 0 Six, The

Pegasus

106 Pershing Ave

1402 N Main Ave

78209 210.820.0906

78212 210.299.4222

Silver Dollar Saloon
1812 N Main Ave

San Antonio, TX 78212

210.227.2623 @
Sparks Club
8011 Webbles Dr

San Antonio, TX 78218

210.257.0712

facebook.com/SparksClub

SporkseJub

Sparky's Pub
1416NMainAve

San Antonio, TX 78218

210.320.5111

www.sparkysoub.com

tS
~I' \lth. "--, PI B-.~

10&D~
The Saint
800 Lexington Ave

San Antonio, TX 78212

210.225.7330

The SA Country
10127 Coachlight St

San Antonio, TX 78212

210.525.0915
THES. AI COUNTRY

Wax Club 2211 San Pedro Ave 78212 210.737.9191

South Padre Island. TII
La Rumba 3409 Padre Blvd 78597

SpringTII
Ranch Hill Saloon 24704 1-45 Frontage 77386 936.441.8426

Room Bar, The 4915 FM 2920 Rd 77388

Texarkana AR
Chute, The 714 Laurel St 71854 870.772.6900

WebsterTII
Club Pride 229 E NASA Pkwy 77598 281.557.4800

Whilehouse TII
Outlaws 15256 Hwy 110 S 75791 903.509.2248

Wichita Falls TII
Odds Bar, The 1205 Lamar St 76301 940.322.2996

uf!2Jou Spas & Clubs
Midtowne Spa

Club Dallas

Midtowne Spa

Club Houston

Midtowne Spa

ACI

The Executive

Health Club 402 Austin St, SanAntonio 210.299.1400

5815 Airport Blvd, Austin

2616 Swiss, Dallas

2509 Pacific, Dallas

2205 Fannin, Houston

3100 Fannin, Houston

27 Elmira, San Antonio

512,302.9696

214.821.1990

214.821.8989

713.659.4998

713,522.2379

210.223.2177
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Sai:urday
HIY -restlns

I1:00AM-3:00PM
818 E. Grayson Street I San Antonio, TX

FREE - Anonymous
www.txsaa'.ora
Regular testjng hours:
"on-"II. 8:iOA"-4PM;
Frj •• :OOA"-I :OOPM

I 78208

Confidential
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Honoring Memories and Celebrating Lives

Terry Goleman
SunsetNorth Funeral Home

910 North Loop 1604 East SanAntonio, TX 78232
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RealLiving"
R. Wayne AslJabraner

210·279·6505

REALTOR'

sa/lldocrcckranch@aol.com
Best Homes

Realty

For all your RealEstateNeeds
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uf!1lilu Professionals
To Advertise in TWIT contact Allen@TWITmagazine.com
(210) 724-3160 or Call Toll Free (855) 843-8948

Austin / Legal Services

Illegal Towing Concerns?

www.texastowingcompliance.com
Pat Johnson 512.680.3190

Dallas / Photographers

Eric Dickson with Arcus Media

Voted Dallas' Best Photographer 2012
www.arcusav.com 972.467.1123

EI Paso / Photography & Video Equipment

Jerry Reeds Photo & Video Inc.

Lights & Studio Equipment, Video Transfers,
All Types of Camera Supplies, Film Developing
921 Myrtle Ave.
EI Paso, TX 79901 915.532.2461

EIPaso / Mobile Phone Services

Solavei $49 Mobile Phone Service
Includes Unlimited Talk, Text, Data- Call Alex

www.solavei.com/LXVAQUEZ 915.256.3457

EIPaso / Photographers

Dov E Kupfer in EI Paso

Dek018@aol.com 915.309.5658

EI Paso / Printers

The Phoenix Printing "Plus"

All You Need in Printing
7277 Alameda Ave.
EI Paso, TX 79915....... . 210.829.0842

Galveston / Tattoo Artists
AASYLUM TATIOO
6604 Seawall Blvd
www.aasylumtattoo.com
Mention TWIT ad and save 10% ... 409.770.1050

Houston / House Cleaning

Maids in Trousers

Cleaning with a Gentlemanly Flair!
Edwin Chovanec 832.468.5478

Houston / Photographers

Paul Stricklin

www.SeeOwl.net. ..... .............. 281.932.4863
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San Antonio / Carpet Cleaning

Knight Carpet Care

Brian 210.781.8730

San Antonio / Graphic Designers

Javier Lopez, Graphics Design & Photography

PurpleLenzPhoto@gmail.com 210.324.6406

San Antonio / Funeral Services

Sunset North Funeral Home, Terry Goleman

910 N. Loop1604 East, SATX 210.495.7770
www.sunsetnorthfuneralhome.com

San Antonio / House Cleaning

David Cleans Houses

Evenings & Sundays
Great Rates! 210.912.6668

San Antonio / Locksmiths

Apollo Pop Lock

Specializing in Emergency Unlocks
24 Hr Service in San Antonio 210.250.1205
Ricookguin1234@gmail.com

San Antonio / Photographers

ILM Productions

NY Photographer in SA
Richard Munguia 917.334.6177

R Wayne Ashabraner

MenOfOlympia.com
San Antonio, Tx 210.279.6505

San Antonio / Real Estate

R Wayne Ashabraner

Real Living I Best Homes Realty
4800 Fredericksburg Rd. Ste 101
San Antonio, TX 78229........... .. 210.279.6505
saladocreekranch@aol.com

Texas Statewide / Printers

Resource Printing Services

GLBT Printers for the state of TEXAS
www.resourceprint.weebly.com ..... 210.829.0842

November 30, 2012

Phone: 210-250-1205 Ricoolguin1234@gmail.com
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liEl T(IMEI)
CALISTHEIUC •• .ltL YOMETRlC ••• WEIGHTS

IKTEln AL TRAIHIIIG ••• CROSSTIIAIIIIHG ••• A£ROBICS

TONI GONZALEZ 915.41;1.036.41
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Vf!l!ilu Classifieds

Austin / Health Clubs - Gym - Fitness

Big Tex Gym

1921 Cedar Bend Drive # A 130
Austin, TX 78758 512.363.7376
bigtexgym@gmail.com www.bigtexgym.com

EI Paso / Health Clubs - Gym - Fitness

Get Toned

Calisthenic, Plyometric, Weights,
Interval Training, Crosstraining, Aerobics
Toni Gonzalez, EI Paso Area 915.471.0364

EI Paso / Novelties

EPVAPE
E-Cigarettes, Liquids

www.epvape.com 915.540.2542

EI Paso / Social Network - Dating Services

The M Factor
EI Paso's Premier Social Network
for Gay/Bi Guys

www.themfactor.org 915.351.0969

Galveston / Tattoo Artists
AASYLUM TATIOO
6604 Seawall Blvd
www.aasylumtattoo.com
Mention TWIT ad and save 10% ... 409.770.1050

Nationwide / Male Enhancement

New Male Enhancement Supplement
Effective in 45 minutes. Lasts up to.a days
Great for Diabetics, All Natural, No Side Effects
We ship directly to you

210.798.5433 877.543.3501 #2

Nationwide / Self Help

Multiply Your Success in 2012
Communications & Performance Coach
helps companies & individuals reach goals

J. Webb, 775.232-7753
www.magiccomm.com
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